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Abstract

Understanding the retreat behaviour of past marine-ice sheets provides vital context
to accurate assessment of the present stability and long-term response of contem-
porary polar-ice sheets to climate and oceanic warming. Here new multibeam swath-
bathymetry data and sedimentological analysis are combined with high resolution ice-5

sheet modelling to reveal complex landform assemblages and process-dynamics as-
sociated with deglaciation of the British-Celtic Ice Sheet (BCIS) within the Irish Sea
Basin. Our reconstruction indicates a non-linear relationship between the rapidly re-
ceding Irish Sea Ice Stream, the largest draining the BCIS, and the retreat of outlet
glaciers draining the adjacent, terrestrially based ice sheet centred over Wales. Re-10

treat of Welsh ice was episodic; superimposed over low-order oscillations of its margin
are asynchronous outlet re-advances driven by catchment-wide mass balance varia-
tions that are amplified through migration of the ice cap’s main ice-divide. Formation
of large, linear ridges which extend at least 12.5 km offshore (locally known as sarns)
and dominate the regional bathymetry are attributed to repeated frontal and medial15

morainic deposition associated with the re-advancing phases of these outlet glaciers.
Our study provides new insight into ice-sheet extent, dynamics and non-linear retreat
across a major palaeo-ice stream confluence zone, and has ramifications for the in-
terpretation of recent fluctuations observed by satellites over short-time scales across
marine-sectors of the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets.20

1 Introduction

The mass balance and stability of ice sheets is strongly determined by the dynamic
behaviour of fast-flowing ice streams and outlet glaciers, as it is through these rapid
conveyors of mass that the majority of ice flux and ultimate loss to calving and melt
occur. However, our understanding of long-term stability of contemporary ice-sheets25

is fundamentally hampered by the slow thermodynamic response and evolution of the
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ice-sheet system, leading to large uncertainties in the prediction of ice-sheet responses
on timescales longer than the satellite-derived observational record (Hindmarsh, 1990;
van der Veen, 2002; IPCC WG1, 2007). Reconstruction of the complex deglaciation of
palaeo-ice sheets therefore offers an opportunity to explore the dynamic behaviour and
interactions, providing critical insight and context to potential centennial- to millennial-5

scale responses of our present-day polar ice sheets and their contribution to global
sea-level rise (e.g. Calov et al., 2002; Knutz et al., 2007; Greenwood and Clark, 2009;
Hubbard et al., 2009).

Across the British-Irish continental shelf, high-resolution, marine based, geophysical
datasets have helped to shift consensus on the maximum reconstructed extent of the10

last BCIS to a version that was largely marine-influenced, characterised by high dy-
namism, and advanced asynchronously across much of the continental shelf (Bowen
et al., 2002; Bradwell et al., 2008; Hubbard et al., 2009; Chiverrell and Thomas, 2010;
Clark et al., 2012; Cofaigh et al., 2012). However, the Irish Sea Basin, host to the largest
ice stream of the ice sheet, has received relatively little attention, and inferences on its15

advance, rapid recession, and interaction with adjacent ice accumulation centres have
largely relied on sedimentological interpretations and cosmogenic-isotope exposure
ages taken from coastal sections (Eyles and McCabe, 1989; Huddart, 1991; Merritt
and Auton, 2000; Glasser et al., 2001; Ó Cofaigh and Evans, 2001; Evans and Co-
faigh, 2003; Patton and Hambrey, 2009; Van Landeghem et al., 2009; Chiverrell et al.,20

2013).
In this paper we present new high-resolution, multibeam echo-sounder data from

the eastern margin of the Irish Sea Basin that reveal submarine glacial landforms
close to the former confluence zone of the Irish Sea Ice Stream and the terrestrially
based Welsh Ice Cap (Fig. 1). Geomorphological mapping, in combination with pre-25

vious sedimentological interpretations and numerically modelled output, are used to
propose a regional reconstruction of complex ice dynamics and retreat that is driven,
in part, by a response to climate variations, but also to internal flow reorganizations.
Rather than treating the empirical evidence and modelling as separate exercises (or
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one tested against the other), here we pioneer a new approach that uses both to yield
a modelling-informed empirical reconstruction of ice-sheet history.

Insight concerning the retreat of the Welsh Ice Cap, particularly so for its location at
the peripheral margin of the glacierised area in the British-Irish ice domain, is seen as a
useful analogue in for the future response of contemporary terrestrially based ice caps,5

such as those in Svalbard (Moholdt et al., 2010), Canada (Burgess and Sharp, 2004)
and Iceland (Magnússon et al., 2005; Bradwell et al., 2013). Predictions of eustatic
sea-level rise in the 21st century indicate glaciers such as these will be significant
contributors (e.g. Meier et al., 2007). The bathymetric data also elucidate more details
of the enigmatic “sarns” (large gravel ridges) that extend into Cardigan Bay, the origins10

of which are still equivocal.

1.1 Geological context

The stark geological differences between the Irish Sea Basin and Welsh hinterland
allow for relatively easy discrimination of clast provenances within glacial deposits.
The Irish Sea Basin is characterised largely by Mesozoic sandstones, mudstones and15

limestone, while volcanic and metamorphic rocks of Neoproterozoic to Ordovican age
dominate the Llŷn Peninsula in NW Wales. The Welsh mountains are composed largely
of Cambro-Ordovician volcanic and clastic sedimentary rocks, flanked by extensive Sil-
urian mudstones and sandstones. The Llŷn Peninsula marks an important glaciological
zone of confluence between the former Irish Sea Ice Stream and Welsh Ice Cap in the20

eastern Irish Sea Basin, where a distinction can be made between glacial sediments
to the west deposited exclusively by Irish Sea Basin ice flowing southwards (e.g. Porth
Oer), and those to the east deposited solely by the Welsh Ice Cap flowing west (e.g.
Morannedd) (Campbell and Bowen, 1989; Fig. 1). The exposure of Welsh-sourced till
at Porth Ceiriad places an important constraint on the maximum eastward limit of Irish25

Sea ice on the Llŷn Peninsula (Whittow and Ball, 1970), emphasizing St. Tudwal’s
Peninsula as an important confluence zone between Welsh and Irish Sea ice masses.
For coastal exposures in this vicinity, the history of deposition has been complicated
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by numerous interpretations derived over the last century, particularly in terms of the
number of Irish Sea and Welsh glacial phases (even glaciations), their relative timings,
and the limits of glaciation associated with each (Jehu, 1909; Smith and George, 1961;
Synge, 1964; Saunders, 1968a, b; Whittow and Ball, 1970; Mitchell, 1972; Bowen,
1973a, b; Boulton, 1977). More recent and extensive stratigraphic description, map-5

ping and interpretation (Thomas et al., 1998; Thomas and Chiverrell, 2007) across the
Llŷn Peninsula have since established a lithostratigraphical framework, recording a set
of sediment-landform assemblages that reflect rapidly changing erosional and deposi-
tional environments during ice interaction and deglaciation within a single glaciation.

An important 2 km section at Tonfanau has shown Irish Sea-sourced diamicton to10

overlie Welsh till (Patton and Hambrey, 2009). Offshore in Cardigan Bay, numerous
boreholes and geophysical surveys have identified a limit of Welsh-sourced till broadly
perpendicular to the western end of the three sarns (Garrard and Dobson, 1974; Fig. 1).

1.2 Data collection

High-resolution bathymetric data covering 270 km2 of Tremadog Bay were collected15

using a multibeam echo-sounder during 2010 as part of the UK Civil Hydrography Pro-
gramme on behalf of the Maritime and Coastguard Agency. A hull-mounted Reson
Seabat 8124 200 kHz multibeam was used for data collection; the system utilises 80
beams across a 120◦ swath providing data coverage approximately three times the
water depth. Sound velocity data were collected from a hull-mounted Reson SVP 7120

sound velocity probe. Attitude (heave, pitch and roll), heading and positional data were
collected using a DMS-05 motion sensor, a TSS Meridian surveyor gyro-compass and
an Ashtech ADU3 Dynamic Global Positional System. All data were compiled on board
using Triton Isis software. Post-acquisition data processing to remove data artefacts,
and prepare basic mean bathymetric and CUBE (Combined Uncertainty Bathymetric25

Evaluation) surfaces, was conducted by the UK Hydrographic Office. The British Ge-
ological Survey carried out subsequent data-processing and visualisation using Caris
HIPS and SIPS, and Fledermaus software. Geotiffs of the xyz data were produced at a
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horizontal resolution of 7.5 m. To describe the geomorphological features, a variety of
different data formats were used, including: acoustic backscatter (amplitude of return,
essentially a proxy for seabed substrate physical properties, such as hardness and
roughness), hillshaded bathymetric models, and xyz elevation data. Digital mapping of
glacial landforms was carried out using ArcMap GIS software.5

2 Geomorphological mapping results

Tremadog Bay is dominated by a generally uniform NE-SW trending shallow depres-
sion, bounded to the north by a large rocky platform extending from the Llŷn Peninsula.
Maximum water-depths recorded in the multibeam data reach 24.3 m below present-
day sea level approximately at the mid point in the basin. A number of landforms are10

clearly visible on the sea bed (Fig. 2):

2.1 Recessional moraines

Moraines in the mapped site are divided into 3 sets (a–c) based on their distinctive
morphologies and locations (Fig. 2):

2.1.1 Moraines: (a)15

Description. To the SW of the domain lie a number of curvilinear ridges, parallel to
each other and running perpendicular to Sarn Badrig and the Llŷn Peninsula, although
near the margins of the bay they turn towards the coastline following the bathymetric
contours. Near Sarn Badrig, the most landward moraine changes develops a relatively
strong sinuous form. Their sharp crestlines are generally gently arcuate, trending NE20

at their northern end. The ridges vary in height from 3 to 5 m above the sea floor on
their stoss side. In cross-section their profiles are asymmetrical, with the lee slopes 2–
3 m higher (Fig. 3a). Associated with the ridges are a number of boulders recognisable
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against the subdued relief of the sea-bed, the majority of which are found on the distal
(western) slopes of the ridges (Fig. 4a).

Interpretation. On the basis of their morphology, distribution, and setting, the curvilin-
ear features are interpreted as end-moraines associated with ice flow from the Welsh
Ice Cap. Their arcuate, steep-crested, asymmetrical, and sometimes sinuous form is5

typical of contemporary glaciotectonic push moraines that develop during a period of
positive mass balance or glacier surge (Boulton, 1986; Boulton et al., 1999; Bennett,
2001; Ottesen and Dowdeswell, 2006; Bennett and Glasser, 2009), and have been
previously described in a number of other submarine environments (e.g. Ottesen and
Dowdeswell, 2006; Ottesen et al., 2007; Nygård et al., 2008). The fact that these ridges10

are found well within the Welsh drift limit identified by Garrard and Dobson (1974) and
east of exposures of Welsh till on the Llŷn Peninsula at Porth Ceiriad (Whittow and Ball,
1970), indicates that these ridges do not mark the maximum extent of Welsh glaciation,
and must have been deposited following separation from Irish Sea ice during overall
ice-sheet retreat.15

2.1.2 Moraines: (b)

Description. Northeast from set (a) towards the Llŷn Peninsula are two sets of ridges
slightly different in character; ridge-lines are generally less pronounced, more symmet-
rical (Fig. 3c), and in places appear to have undergone rotational sliding (Fig. 4b). As
before, a number of boulders can be found in close-by, and in areas where the ridges20

have slumped, they can also be found on the proximal (eastern) side. The positions of
these ridges may be linked with bedrock-rises around the margins of Tremadog Bay.

Interpretation. Based on their position, form, nested character, and association with
numerous large boulders, these ridges are interpreted as latero-frontal moraines (e.g.
Small, 1983; Benn and Evans, 2010). Structurally, the ice-proximal parts of latero-25

frontal moraines tend to be complex because of widespread collapse and reworking
following the removal of ice-support and melt-out of buried ice (Benn and Owen, 2002).
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2.1.3 Moraines: (c)

Description. To the northwest of the study area, running southwestwards from the
coastline near Abererch, small (< 2 m), yet extensive, linear ridges can be found associ-
ated with numerous large scattered boulders. The general topography is composed of
subdued hummocky relief with an irregular surface morphology, characterised by me-5

andering ridges and collections of mounds, up to ∼40 m wide and with no preferred ori-
entation. Further west, the sea-bed dramatically changes character, becoming smooth
and dissected by a number of large gullies.

Interpretation. One possibility is that the irregular and chaotic topography repre-
sented here is the remnant of a controlled hummocky moraine, with the pronounced10

transverse elements inherited from concentrated debris bands within the downwasting
Tremadog outlet glacier (Boulton, 1972; Evans, 2009). Genetically, hummocky moraine
has been used to encompass landforms with a variety of origins, including ice stag-
nation and englacial thrusting (cf. Hambrey et al., 1997, 1999). However, in its more
restrictive sense it is used to refer to moraines deposited during the melt-out of debris-15

mantled glaciers (Sharp, 1985; Benn and Evans, 2010). Without detailed glaciotectonic
and sedimentological analyses the term “hummocky moraine” is used here purely in its
descriptive sense. An adjacent coastal exposure at Glanllynau, previously interpreted
by Boulton (1977) as the result of stagnating ice-cored ridges, could form an important
onshore equivalent of this offshore feature.20

2.1.4 Streamlined bedforms

Description. In the centre of Tremadog Bay lie a number of smooth, partially oval-
shaped hills (Fig. 2b). They are 3–5 m high and 2–3 km long with length to width ratios
less than 50 : 1. The landforms are not associated with any obvious exposed bedrock
features, and their long axes are all aligned perpendicular to the end moraines inter-25

preted above. Similar elongated features are also present along the southern edge of
the domain, overprinting the northern flank of the sarn, and trending the same direction
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as the bedforms in the centre of the bay. The elongation ratios (length/width) of these
features vary from 7 : 1 to 12 : 1.

Interpretation. Although not on the scale of mega-scale glacial lineations (e.g. Clark,
1993), without further knowledge of the subsurface components of these features they
are interpreted using the non-genetic term, streamlined bedforms (cf. Ó Cofaigh et al.,5

2002; King et al., 2009). Their long profile – a high, blunt stoss-end pointing in the up-
stream direction and a more gently sloping, pointed end (tail) facing down-ice (Fig. 3b)
– indicates principal ice flow to be associated with Welsh-sourced ice emanating from
Snowdonia and flowing into Tremadog Bay towards the southwest (Glasser and Ben-
nett, 2004).10

2.2 Sarn Badrig

Description. The southern edge of the data-domain encroaches onto Sarn Badrig,
which is an obvious topographical ridge extending at least 12.5 km to the SW. This
substantial seabed feature divides the northern basin of Cardigan Bay (Tremadog)
from the mid-basin (Mawddach), and even at its western end the sea floor in places15

is still only < 7.5 below sea level. Our new mapping from the bathymetric data indicate
that the sarn is > 4 km wide, almost double its previously mapped width (Garrard and
Dobson, 1974).

Interpretation. The superimposed streamlined bedforms, combined with the high per-
centage of clasts it contains from the Welsh hinterland (Foster, 1970), strongly indicates20

a glacial origin for this broad gravel ridge. Considering the position of all three sarns in
Cardigan Bay at the interfluve of major onshore valleys in West Wales (Fig. 5b), Sarn
Badrig is interpreted as a large “ice-stream” interaction medial moraine – the merg-
ing of two lateral moraines (Eyles and Rogerson, 1978a). This type of moraine forms
at the intersection of confluent valley glaciers below or close to the equilibrium line,25

and their morphological expression is influenced by the amount of available debris,
with large amounts of englacial and pre-convergence subglacial debris encouraging
long-lived, high-relief moraine ridges. Lateral compression between the fast-flowing
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glaciers forces the debris into a longitudinal septum (Smiraglia, 1989), with complex
surface forms also prone to develop if the two glaciers have different velocities (Eyles
and Rogerson, 1978a, b). We propose that its present submarine position accounts for
much of the fines being removed, probably by a combination of wave-washing and ma-
rine currents, leaving a predominantly gravel ridge, visible in places at low tide. Based5

on Sarn Badrig’s relatively large volume (∼1 km3) and proximity to the main accumu-
lation centres of the Welsh Ice Cap, it is speculated that the three sarns in Cardigan
Bay are enduring features that have been reworked and added to over the course of
numerous glaciations during the Pleistocene. This is supported by boreholes indicat-
ing “Welsh drift” over 100 m deep in the centre of Tremadog Bay (Garrard and Dobson,10

1974) attesting to long-lived and/or rapid rates of glacigenic sediment deposition in this
area.

2.3 Parallel ridges and linear depressions

Description. On the western flank of Sarn Badrig approximately 10 superimposed lin-
ear depressions and parallel ridges occur orientated predominantly NW-SW. They are15

∼200–400 m wide and ∼2 m deep, and contain along-profile undulations of < 0.5 m.
Gradients along the floor of the depressions are very shallow, sometimes dropping
only ∼4 m over several kilometres. Morphological transects reveal a stepped profile,
with a steep section on their northwestern end (Fig. 3e). The depressions and associ-
ated ridges show a distinct increase in spacing in a down-ice direction (Fig. 3d).20

Interpretation. One possible interpretation is that these depressions are erosional
gullies, possibly formed through a combination of (or solely by) debris flows, ice-
marginal discharge, or ice-cored moraine slumping (e.g. Bennett et al., 2000). Whether
these gullies represent subaerial or submarine erosion is equivocal; iceberg-pits,
scour-marks and De Geer moraines offshore from north Wales (> 36 m present water-25

depth) indicate that deglaciation of grounded Irish Sea Basin ice occurred in the
presence of a proglacial water body (Van Landeghem et al., 2009). However, given
that present water-depths in Tremadog Bay range from 8 to 22 m, and many coastal
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sections around the central and southern Irish Sea Basin have been shown to be de-
posited terrestrially (e.g. Thomas et al., 1998; Glasser et al., 2001; Lambeck and Pur-
cell, 2001), we suggest that subaerial processes are more probable. A possible source
for proglacial meltwater discharge on this flank of the sarn is the frontal margin of the
adjacent Mawddach Glacier. With Tremadog Bay free of ice, a readvance of the adja-5

cent Mawddach outlet lobe as far as the southern flank of Sarn Badrig could provide
sufficient meltwater to have initiated erosion of these gullies. A more extensive multi-
beam survey and further mapping of the whole sarn would be required to test this
hypothesis.

An alternative interpretation is that the parallel ridges are ribbed (Rogen) moraines.10

Although this group of landforms is considered polygenetic, there is some consensus
that Rogen moraines form by subglacial deformation under partially thawed or warm-
based thermal regime conditions (Lundqvist, 1989; Möller, 2006). Long axes of the
short ridges align transverse to ice-flow, consistent with proposed Welsh Ice flowing
SW from Snowdonia. In Scandinavia, however, Rogen moraines have been shown to15

generally occupy shallow terrain depressions forming distinct swarms, distal from the
ice-sheet margins (Sollid and Sørbel, 1994; Hättestrand, 1997). Without knowledge of
the sediment facies or internal structures, the precise interpretation of these positive
and negative submarine landforms will remain speculative.

3 Comparison with modelled output20

The major benefit of numerical modelling is in its ability to describe ice masses
holistically and time-transgressively. Geomorphological mapping commonly records
isochronous events such as the maximum extension of the glacier terminus, or time-
indefinite processes such as ice streaming, with little indication of glaciodynamics
occurring through a glacial cycle. When viewed in combination with modelled data,25

however, insights concerning landscape evolution can be more objectively assessed.
High-resolution modelled output used for comparison here is taken from the optimal
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reconstruction E397 of Patton et al. (2013a, b), who modelled the independent Welsh
Ice Cap during the last glacial cycle. Model timeslices from the northwest sector of
Wales are shown in Figs. 5–7.

3.1 Ice advance

During advance of the modelled Welsh Ice Cap, conditions conducive to fast-flowing5

outlet glaciers are strongly modulated by oscillations within the GISP2 record of cli-
mate forcing, and triggered by transitions to a relatively warm climate (Patton et al.,
2013a, b). It is envisaged that these “purge” or fluctuation events would have led to the
formation of the streamlined bedforms described in the data domain above. Figure 5b
shows the position of the modelled Welsh Ice Cap 500 yr before its glacial maximum.10

Of particular note from this timeslice is the position of the ice front on the Llŷn Peninsula
and in Cardigan Bay compared with the limit identified by Garrard and Dobson (1974)
from numerous borehole observations. The position of the sarns at the interfluves of
outlet glaciers entering Cardigan Bay, as well as their orientation trending parallel to
the direction of modelled flowlines, further supports the hypothesis that they have been15

streamlined by Welsh-sourced ice, and at least in part, represent inter-stream or medial
moraine deposits.

It was during this time-period that the Irish Sea Ice Stream was advancing through
the Irish Sea Basin (Scourse, 1991; McCarroll et al., 2010; Chiverrell et al., 2013), co-
alescing with the Welsh Ice Cap (Fig. 5a). The confluence of these two glaciers would20

have led to high localised shear strain rates, with the flow units of differing velocities be-
ing forced along a path of convergence, inferred here as the Welsh “drift” limit mapped
by Garrard and Dobson (1974). Direct mapping of present-day ice-sheet systems re-
veal ubiquitous longitudinal surface lineations called flow-stripes or flow-lines (Casassa
et al., 1991; Casassa and Brecher, 1993; Fahnestock et al., 2000), that are some-25

times interpreted as longitudinal foliation (Reynolds and Hambrey, 1988; Casassa et
al., 1991; Casassa and Brecher, 1993; Hambrey and Dowdeswell, 1994; Glasser and
Scambos, 2008; Glasser et al., 2011). Where glaciers converge, larger flow units tend
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to “pinch-out” these structures where they meet smaller tributary glaciers (e.g. Glasser
and Gudmundsson, 2012). Based on these contemporary analogues, it is speculated
here that the western ends of the sarns would reflect this converging flow pattern,
showing strong deflection southwards. Numerically modelled flow-lines indicate that the
Welsh Ice Cap was large enough to deflect advancing Irish Sea Basin ice onto the Llŷn5

Peninsula and away from the present-day west Wales coastline (Fig. 5a). This result
supports observations from sedimentological sections along the Llŷn Peninsula that
Welsh ice dominated in Tremadog Bay and eastern Cardigan Bay, leaving St. Tudwal’s
Peninsula as a key convergence point for both ice masses. However, the absence of
the horizontal shear stress within the numerical model’s first-order solution of the ice-10

flow equations means that the high localised shear strain rates predicted above are not
replicated in this reconstruction (cf. Hubbard et al., 2009). More expansive submarine
mapping of Cardigan Bay would also be needed to fully unlock the key ice dynamics in
this region.

3.2 Ice retreat15

The history and chronology of the Irish Sea Ice Stream has been relatively well con-
strained using numerous absolute dating techniques and Bayesian modelling, with re-
treat starting around 24.0–23.3 ka from the Scilly Isles (cf. Chiverrell et al., 2013). A
cosmogenic nuclide age cluster around an average of 19.2±0.9 ka from western Angle-
sey coincides with general thinning of the Welsh Ice Cap and the exposure of mountain20

summits in mid Wales between ca. 20–17 ka (Glasser et al., 2012). The general retreat
pattern is complicated, however, by observations of repeated minor advances. Minor
fluctuations of the Irish Sea Ice Stream have been recorded from Anglesey (Thomas
and Chiverrell, 2007) and southeast Ireland (Thomas and Chiverrell, 2011), and the
sharp-crested end-moraines (set a) identified in this study north of Sarn Badrig also25

strongly suggest small-scale, ice-marginal oscillations of the Welsh Ice Cap.
Superimposed on these relatively low-order fluctuations is the more complex high-

magnitude and non-linear response of the former ice masses to internal and external
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drivers. Bayesian modelling has given strong indication of a general slow down in the
rate of retreat of the Irish Sea Ice Stream once it reached the narrow part of the Irish
Sea Basin between Wales and Ireland, with topographic confinement, “sticky spots”
and change in bed slope all cited as probable reasons (Chiverrell et al., 2013). Sim-
ilarly, new ice-sheet modelling of the Welsh Ice Cap has indicated deglaciation was5

punctuated by a phase of major, yet asymmetric readvance along its western margins
ca. 21.15 ka BP (Fig. 6). This minor readvance captured in the model experiment co-
incides with a known Dansgaard-Oescheger event in the GISP2 climate record (Dans-
gaard et al., 1993; Grootes et al., 1993) – a short-lived cold episode that punctuated
the last glaciation in the North Atlantic region. Model output reveals that the asymmet-10

ric response of outlet glaciers entering Cardigan Bay at this time is largely driven by the
amplification of mass-balance variations between adjacent catchments, enhanced by
eastward migration of the central ice-divide of the ice cap (Fig. 7). Similar, though more
complex, dynamics in both spatial and temporal domains associated with ice-divide
migration have been inferred from the nearby Irish Ice Cap (Greenwood and Clark,15

2009).
This dynamically-forced readvance episode captured in the model experiment raises

another possibility for the formation of Sarn Badrig in particular; that it is a composite
feature, also representing morainic deposition at the frontal margin of the Mawddach
outlet glacier. Figure 6 illustrates this variation; once Tremadog Bay is free of ice, the20

Mawddach Glacier is left unconstrained on its northern side and is thus free to ad-
vance across low-lying ground as far as Sarn Badrig. Although the relatively larger
volume of Sarn Badrig could be a function of preservation, it may also reflect this
composite development during readvance of the Welsh Ice Cap. The interpretation,
however, is complicated by the presence of an extensive Irish Sea-sourced diamicton25

overlying Welsh till at Tonfanau (Patton and Hambrey, 2009). The presence of well-
preserved Welsh-sourced glacial landforms in Tremadog Bay provides evidence that
Irish Sea Basin ice must have impinged upon the coastline at Tonfanau prior to re-
gional deglaciation, possibly when the Welsh Ice Cap and Irish Sea Ice Stream were
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confluent at the glacial maximum. Irish Sea Basin-sourced erratics deposited at Ton-
fanau may then have been subsequently incorporated and reworked into the upper till
during readvance of the Mawddach outlet glacier (Fig. 6). This hypothesis may also
account for the small proportion of Irish-Sea erratics within Sarn Badrig (Foster, 1970).

In the light of this hypothesis, rising sea-level is not considered to be a driver for5

asynchronous retreat between adjacent outlet glaciers in Cardigan Bay since the sim-
ilarity and shallow depth of the seabed around west Wales precludes any potential
differences in calving rates or in the timing of retreat (Fig. 1). Also, despite initial and
rapid eustatically forced retreat of Irish Sea Basin ice from the Celtic Sea (Scourse and
Furze, 2001; Scourse et al., 2009; Chiverrell et al., 2013), coastal sections around the10

central and southern Irish Sea basin have consistently shown deglaciation occurred
under terrestrial conditions (cf. McCarroll, 2001), in contrast to earlier interpretations of
a glaciomarine model for deglaciation (Eyles and MccCabe, 1989).

4 Sequence of events

Through interpretation of landform mapping, ice-sheet modelling and previously de-15

scribed sedimentological sections, the following sequence of events at the coalescent
margin between the Irish Sea Ice Stream and Welsh Ice Cap is suggested for the Last
Glacial Maximum (Fig. 8):

1. With the onset of widespread glaciation, Welsh-sourced ice rapidly inundated
near-shore areas from proximal accumulation areas in the Welsh hinterland20

(Fig. 8a). Meanwhile further north, ice centres in Scotland, northern England and
Northern Ireland were also growing, feeding ice into the Irish Sea Basin and initi-
ating ice drainage which would eventually stream as far south as the Scilly Isles
(Scourse et al., 1990; Scourse, 1991; Hiemstra et al., 2006). In assuming a glacial
origin for the sarns, these landforms were likely to have been present in Cardigan25

Bay throughout much of the Quaternary (Fig. 8a).
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2. During the LGM, Welsh and Irish Sea ice coalesced; the topography of the Llŷn
Peninsula, in combination with the rapidly expanding Welsh Ice Cap, acted as a
major obstacle to south-flowing ice, leaving Tremadog Bay dominated by Welsh-
sourced ice (Fig. 8b). As the Tremadog glacier reached maximum mass-turnover,
sediments at its base were being reworked, producing the streamlined bedforms5

observed within the bay and along the northern sarn edge. Abundant Irish Sea
erratics exposed at Tonfanau indicate the Irish Sea Ice Stream impinged along the
coastline here after a period of Welsh advance (Patton and Hambrey, 2009), pos-
sibly as a result of migration of the confluence zone between the two ice masses.
Convergence of Welsh and Irish Sea ice flow units along the Irish Sea “drift” limit10

would probably have extended and deflected sarn-deposition southeastwards.

3. While the Irish Sea Ice Stream rapidly retreated from its unstable maximum extent
with the onset of widespread deglaciation ∼19.2±0.9 ka (McCarroll et al., 2010),
Welsh glaciers still dominated NE Cardigan Bay (Fig. 8c). Evidence for this include
the Cors Geirch terraces on the Llŷn Peninsula, which are the remnants of a15

glacial lake fed by Irish Sea Basin ice from the north, but dammed by Welsh-
sourced ice to the south (Matley, 1936; Thomas and Chiverrell, 2007).

4. As deglaciation continued, moraines were laid down in Tremadog Bay during mi-
nor or seasonal readvances. The larger catchment of the Mawddach basin, cou-
pled with a shift in the central ice-divide probably drove a minor readvance of ice20

from mid Wales extending as far north as the ridge of Sarn Badrig during the
Dansgaard-Oescheger event ∼21.15 ka BP. In contrast, ice in Tremadog Bay re-
treated back to the present-day coastline at this time, during its overall recession
towards the N Wales mountains (Fig. 8d).

5. With rapid marine transgression in Cardigan Bay following deglaciation, the sarns25

were submerged and were probably washed clean of fine glacial sediment by
currents within the intertidal zone. The present-day geomorphology on the shallow
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sea-floor of Tremadog Bay (Fig. 2b) has been subsequently preserved beneath
wave-base level.

5 Conclusions

New multibeam echo-sounder data collected from the eastern margin of the Irish Sea
basin reveal insights concerning glacier dynamics close to the confluence zone of the5

marine-influenced Irish Sea Ice Stream and terrestrially based Welsh Ice Cap. For the
first time, definitive glacial landforms associated with Welsh ice flowing offshore are
presented. Through a combined approach using landform mapping, sedimentological
interpretations and ice-sheet modelling, a regional reconstruction for complex flow and
deglaciation for the eastern Irish Sea Basin is proposed. Superimposed on the low-10

order, small-scale oscillations of both ice masses, a general pattern of non-linear re-
treat is suggested for the Welsh Ice Cap, with a major asymmetric readvance attributed
to ice-divide migration amplifying mass-balance variations between adjacent catch-
ments. Our findings support others that show asymmetric and asynchronous marginal
behaviour to be an emerging characteristic feature of the British-Irish Ice Sheet, in re-15

sponse to a range of internal and external drivers. Such higher-order dynamism under-
scores the importance for understanding ice-stream processes and dynamics at the
scale of individual drainage basins – not only to more accurately reconstruct palaeo
ice-sheet dynamics, but also to predict future centennial – to millennial-scale changes
of polar ice masses.20

Modelled and geomorphological data indicate that the three sarns (large gravel
ridges) in Cardigan Bay are composite features of frontal- and medial-moraine deposits
that have been reworked through repeated advances of the Welsh outlet glaciers. Fur-
ther sedimentological and bathymetric data collection in and around Cardigan Bay will
serve to test the proposed reconstruction of events in this region.25
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Fig. 1. The domain of terrestrially based Welsh Ice Cap, a semi-independent accumulation
centre on the southern periphery of the British-Celtic ice sheet (delimited in the inset box). The
study-area of Tremadog Bay in NW Wales, delimited in red, is bounded to the north by the Llŷn
Peninsula, and Sarn Badrig to the south. Coastal sedimentological sections: Porth Oer (PO),
Porth Niegwl (PN), Tai Morfa (TM), Porth Ceiriad (PC), Gwydir Bay (GB), Glanllynnau (G),
Morannedd (M), and Tonfanau (T). Towns: Abererch (A). Relief is displayed using NEXTMap
Britain (Intermap Technologies) data onshore, and British Geological Survey (BGS) DigBath250
bathymetry data offshore.
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Fig. 2. (A) Hillshaded high-resolution bathymetry of Tremadog Bay with locations of the tran-
sects in Fig. 3 identified. Inset boxes relate to close views of the data in Fig. 4. (B) Glacial land-
forms and features in Tremadog Bay mapped from multibeam echo-sounder data. Interpreted
moraines have been grouped according to suggested mechanisms of deposition. The grey
outline of Sarn Badrig is defined from original survey results by Garrard and Dobson (1974).
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Fig. 3. Vertical transects across landforms visible on the sea-bed of Tremadog Bay, taken
from Fig. 2a. Landforms are interpreted as (A) glaciotectonic push moraines, (B) streamlined
bedforms, (C) frontal dump moraine, (D) transverse profile of the gullies on Sarn Badrig, and
(E) along-profile of one gully. Horizontal distances of the transects are individually stated.
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Fig. 4. Close views of the Tremadog Bay sea-bed. Locations of each box are given in Fig. 2a.
(A) Moraines and boulders on the western edge, (B) slumped moraines, and (C) contrasts
between the smoothed terrain and moraine deposits to the north.
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Fig. 5. (A) Numerically modelled flowlines in the Irish Sea Basin and Welsh domain during
the Last Glacial Maximum. Data are taken from the median experiment E109b8 by Hubbard et
al. (2009). (B) Flowlines of the independently modelled Welsh Ice Cap by Patton et al. (2013a).
The limit of Welsh till in Cardigan Bay was delimited by Garrard and Dobson (1974).
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Fig. 6. State of the modelled Welsh Ice Cap while readvancing during deglaciation at
21.15 ka BP. Areal extents of the Tremadog (northern) and Mawddach (southern) Glacier catch-
ments are highlighted. A coastal section at Tonfanau (T) records Irish Sea-sourced diamicton
overlying a till of distinct Welsh origin.
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Fig. 7. Modelled eastward migration of the central ice-divide between 24.0 and 22.3 ka BP
significantly affects the asymmetric response of the Welsh Ice Cap to renewed positive mass
balance during a short-lived climatic downturn in the GISP2 forcing curve. At 22.3 ka BP the
ice-divide covering Snowdonia remains static, whilst further south around Aran Fawddwy the
upper reaches of the Mawddach outlet glacier catchment have notably increased.
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Fig. 8. Proposed schematic sequence of events during the Last Glacial in NW Wales (Welsh
Ice: red; Irish Sea ice: blue): (A) Prior to advance of the Irish Sea ice stream, Welsh ice in-
undated the near-shore areas of Cardigan Bay, (B) At the LGM, Irish Sea and Welsh ice co-
alesced, the boundary defined by offshore borehole records (Garrard and Dobson, 1974) and
geomorphological mapping on the Llŷn Peninsula (Thomas et al., 1998). Irish Sea erratics
at Tonfanau (T) suggest possible impingement here after advance of Welsh ice (Patton and
Hambrey, 2009), (C). During deglaciation, Welsh Ice still dominated Cardigan Bay, helping cre-
ate the lacustrine delta terraces at Cors Geirch (Thomas et al., 1998), (D). Modelled output
indicates a probable readvance during deglaciation of the Welsh Ice Cap ca. 21.15 ka BP, en-
hanced by migration of the central ice-divide and subsequent enlargement of the Mawddach
Glacier catchment.
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